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Since 1979, French National licensed Tour-Operator reg. n° IM006100006 (Atout France)
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Transfers 2024 (single journey)        currency: €uro  (net prices)
INDIVIDUALS or FIT's GROUPS

our English speaking chauffeur will meet your passengers with their name sign to NICE
to/from NICE apt/city/stn/harbor -> NICE Pax Airport In-town

per private sedan, 1-2 seat €69 to any other resorts: take a 
look at the “VipCorpo” list, 
directly off our website through 
«Trade Only» or apply to us.

up to 10 €467 €440
per Mercedes E-class, 1-3 seat €112 up to 12 €467 €440
per private MPV, 1-8 seat €78 up to 15 €513 €487
per Mercedes V-class, 1-6 seat €110 up to 24 €513 €487
for 8 to 14 pers. better order 2 x MPV’s up to 30 €513 €487

MPV = VW minibus or Mercedes Vito to MONACO or CANNES
to/from NICE apt/city/stn/harbor -> to: CANNES or MCO from: MONACO to Nice Pax Airport In-town

per private sedan 1-2 seat €140 n/a up to 10 €573 €547
per Mercedes E-class, 1-3 seat €192 233 up to 12 €573 €547
per private MPV 4-8 seat €138 187 up to 15 €620 €593
per Mercedes V-class 1-6 seat €171 233 up to 20 €620 €593

for 8 to 14 pers. cheaper to use 2 x MPV’s up to 30 €620 €593
Helicopter NICE/MONACO or v.v. on request ca. 900€ (1-5 pax / 4 bags) Svc includes m-coach, NCE Bus Terminal tax & driver's tip.

Night duty = increase of 25% between 8 pm and 7 am Night suppl. + 25% between 9P to 6A

Black out dates/Stop sale during F1 Monaco Grand Prix & Cannes Film Festival, rates on request. Suppl. Sundays or holidays 107 €/bus 

Assistance services - Official multilingual guides
Aircraft greeter & 4 bags Arr. 274€ | dep. 342€ Lic. guide 8hrs between 8am & 7pm incl. lunch €545
1-way trf or half day 4h Lic. guide 365€ (424€ Monaco) Evening guide 4hrs between 7pm & midnight incl. dinner €419

Suppl. on sundays or holidays + 30 %

PORTERAGE
fit NICE Apt Porterage incl. 3 bags reservation fee (7am/10pm) 45€/lot | extra bag at apt 10€/pc at Rail station:  on request
fit NICE Apt Porterage incl. 3 bags reservation fee (10pm/7am) 70€/lot | Suppl. for TaxFree refund assistance on departure at 33 €
Help for person in wheelchair from the car to the checkin desk: 60 €                             Luggage Truck: on request



MOTOR-COACH for local transportation within NICE or CANNES or MONACO downtown to hotels, restaurants, meetings, casino, etc…
coach size: 49-seater Full Day 8h: 1067 € + parking       (supplement on sunday and holidays + 107 €)

Round trip day time 4h:  756 € + parking Round trip 4:30hrs evening until midnight:  877€

PRIVATE TOURS by English sp. Driver/Guide by MPV 1-8 seater (all 
inclusive)

Alpes-Maritimes (Monaco, Nice, 
Cannes, Eze, Villefranche, Juan-
les-Pins, St Paul, Antibes)

St Tropez, Port Grimaud or Italian Riviera or 
Wine country or Verdon Canyon

Half day AM or PM (not over lunch) 4 hours €384
Full day between 8 am & 7 pm 8 hours €736 € 949 / 9h

Evening 5 hours €640
including insurance, gas, maintenance, driver's meal, salary and taxes.

Above RATES ARE BASED UPON SERVICES BEGINNING AND ENDING IN THE ALPES-MARITIMES AREA i.e. CANNES, NICE or MONACO 
NOT VALID from St Tropez, Toulon, Marseilles, Avignon or Aix: Quotation upon request

LIMOUSINES Minibus 8-seater Mercedes 
V-class

Mercedes       
S-class

Sedan              
3-seater

Bilingual & well-informed driver at disposal, per hour, unlimited mileage between Monaco & Cannes, insurances, all taxes, parking & road tolls
Day at disposal (min. 4 hours) from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. €128 €148 €160 €130
Night at disposal (min. 4 hours) from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. €153 €178 €200 €156

• Driver's meal allowance (compulsory between noon & 2 PM or 7 & 9 PM) = + 30 €

A bilingual chauffeur speaking a particular language may be requested without extra charge


Not included: driver's meal, separate guide, entrance fees.

If you require a longer distance, please email or call us at +33 4 93 44 22 33 for a quote


 Best rates on the market

Guides & Helping hands Half-Day 4 hours Full-day 8 hours
Evening   

4-hr
Overtime         
day/hour

Overtime          
night/hour

Licensed bilingual Guide-Interpreter 365€ (424€ Monaco) €545 €419 €59 €66
Interpreter assistant | hostess | runner | 

helping hand | F.O.H. €292 €436 €335 €47 €53

including salary, meal allowance, positioning expenses, insurance, management and follow up.
Supplements : Sunday or Holiday days + 30 % | French Labor day (may 1st, Christmas or New Year + 100%

Cancellation less than 4 days/96 hours will be charged with a 100 % fee.



Land or Shore excursions for private day trip From Duration Private minivan (1-8 pax)

with driver/guide

Monaco & Eze village Cannes 8 hrs €736
Cannes, Antibes and Biot Cannes 8 hrs €736
Cannes and Grasse [AM or PM] Cannes 4 hrs €384 (*)
Nice, Saint-Paul de Vence and Cannes Monaco 8 hrs €736
Monaco, Monte-Carlo, Eze and Nice Monaco 8 hrs €736
Monaco & Eze [AM or PM] Monaco 4 hrs €384 (*)
Nice, Saint Paul de Vence and Cannes Nice or Villefranche-sur-Mer 8 hrs €736
Monaco, Monte-Carlo, Eze Nice or Villefranche-sur-Mer 8 hrs €736
Monaco & Eze [AM or PM] Nice or Villefranche-sur-Mer 4 hrs €384 (*)
Nice sightseeing [AM or PM] Nice or Villefranche-sur-Mer 4 hrs €384 (*)
if 4h selected trip = Pick-up possible between 8 to 9 a.m. OR after 1:45 p.m. • (*) = Not valid over lunch time’s between 12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m., must be either 
during Morning or Afternoon • For complete descriptions, please request our tailor-made tours

Sightseeing & Tours from Nice

Destination Duration Public 
Gross 10%

min. 18 pers. min. 32 pers.
net net

Monaco, Monte-Carlo & Eze (daily) (*) FD 8 hrs €113 €103 €61
Monaco, Monte-Carlo & Eze (daily) (*) HD 5 hrs €83 €75 €44
Cannes, Antibes, St Paul de Vence (daily) FD 8 hrs €113 €95 €56
Panorama View the Riviera in one day (daily) (*) FD 9 hrs €133 no time by bus no time by bus
Countryside and Wine tasting (Mon, Thu) FD 8:30 hrs €153 on rq on rq
Nice city tour HD 4 hrs n/a €63 €37
St Tropez (Wed & Sun.) FD 8 hrs €172 €108 €65
Italy Tour - Dolce Acqua & Italian market (Tues & Sat) FD 8 hrs €133 €98 €58
Complete tour descriptions and other ideas available on request
Public shared-tours (limited to 8 pax) guaranteed with English driver/guide - entrance fees are included except in group columns
Public shared tours operated by 8-seater minibus. Door to door service. Children under 12 = 50% discount (based upon 1 fare-paying adult)
Public rates (fit’s) are commissionable at 10 % - Supplement for Pick-up outside Nice = on request
Group columns are quoted net & per person with 1 free per 20 paying pax, by motor-coach including a separate licensed bilingual guide

(*) for regular tours visiting Monaco during GrandPrix = Stop sale 10-12 & 22-27 May 2024



CONDITIONS
Rates are valid until Dec. 2024
The rates are guaranteed in Euros and entirely payable in advance. If prepayment is not received, we reserve the right to cancel services.
We act as agents on your behalf with transportation companies, hotels and all suppliers, and shall not be held responsible in any way for any changes,
delay, injury, loss, accident or any other reason.


